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CONSCIENCE OF MAN

THE BACHELOR GIRL ILLUSTRATES IT

Tve made a discovery remarked the
Mere Man solemnly as he deposited his
hat on tho Bachelor Girls tobouretto and
his feet on the fender rvo got a con-

science
How do you know demanded tho

Bachelor Girl pulling up tho tea table
and carefully laying a paper napkin over
the most conspicuous hola in the cloth

The Mere Man glanced at her reproach
fullyHow

do you know when youve got a-

new tooth ho d It hurts
Oh said the Bachelor Girl sympa-

thetlcally then Its all over
Whats over Tho Mere Man stopped-

In the act of filling his pipe and looked
up suspiciously

The fun explained the Bachelor Girl
calmly setting the cream Jug down on the
paper napkin and turning to fill the

a mans conscience never begins to
hurt until the last inning

xUntll the game is finished continued
tha Bachelor Girl while the excitement
lasts his conscience sleeps like a babe on
a summer afternoon It only wakes up in
the cold gray down of the morning
after when the consequences come
around and frighten it Into action It
Isnt while wine hews that his
scruples bother when the head
ache begins and the bill conies in It
Isnt while hes winning the other mans
money at when he begins to
lose his own It Isnt the dinner that wor-

ries hintIts the Indigestion that follows
The masculine conscience is made of good
durable India rubber warranted to
stretch without hurting as long as the
fun lasts and tile Bachelor Girl s t
down her teacups with an emphatic little
latter

The Mere Man stretched out his feet
iud tftghed a he Ht Ms

ask for bread he murmured sadly
and get a stone I ask for

receive a cut I cry for soothing sirup
and get a sword thrust I want to He

virtuous and am told that I am vile
Give me a cup of tea and he held out
his hand imperatively

Tell me about it said the Bachelor
G rlwith a relenting smile as she tbofc

the remaining armchair and dropped a
lump of sugar in her cup v

It the Mere MW solemnly
is a woman

Of course acquiesced the Bachelor
Girl nonchalantly Are you tired ftf
her

I beg your pardon
Orhave you got yourself in a scrape

or a breach of promise suit
Neither returned the Man

rnniptly I like her immensely
Which means that you have ceased to

love her at all commented the Bachelor

GrlAnd Ive managed with the most In-

finite care to keep her
Guessing suggested the Bachelor

Girl with an apperdative gurgle
To keep her respect corrected Ute

Mfre Man end my own ned
Which means interrupted the Bach-

elor Girl that you telephoned and
instead of putting your tender

messages into letters that you sent her
post cards instead of notes and gi ve her
books and flowers and complnnenU in-

stead of jewelry and promises Who she
finished casually stirring her tea Is the
other woman

The Mere Man jumpedaml spilled Isle

tta
Why he exclaimed petulantly do

yuu ask that question
Because returned the Bachelor Girl

smiling triumphantly its the only one
1 ft to ask A mans conscience toward a
vnman will stretch and stretch Intermin
tblyuntil it receives either a tug in the
direction of matrimony or a yank from

woman If you arent bored or
threatened by the lint women you must
lio charmed by the second And the

j Bachelor Girl laughed a rippling little
laugh across her teacup

The Mere Man shifted in his chair and
gulped his tea nervously

But he protested I knew long be-

fore I met the other girl that it was wron-
gt monopolize the first one especially as
I wasnt couldnt

Didnt intend to marry her finished
the Bachelor Girl cheerfully nodding her
curly bead But that dldnt bother you
A man never feels any conscientious
qualms about playing with a woman un
til the game gets stale or tiresome or
too serious or he sees another game more
Interesting T en he suddenly grows
noble and virtuous and gently tells the

he Isnt worthy
wouldnt stand In her light and is a

confirmed celibate and all that sort
thing He never thinks it necessary at
the beginning of a flirtation to let the
woman know that he is only amusing
himself It is not until the last set baa-

l en played and the inning has been
run and the game IB up that he becomes
suddenly frank and kindly but firmly

her eyes to her mistake It is only
when the affair has gone as far as he in
ttnded it should go that it strikes him
that it would be honorable to put an end
to it I once knew a chap who tried for
six months to kise a sweet modest girl
The moment he had done it his con
foiejice rose up and smote him so that he
spent the rout of ihe afternoon lecturing
her on the folly of promiscuous kissing

Which was hlgriy noble and commend

miringly

But h got the first remarked
the Bachelor Girl sarcastically A man
always takes care to do what h likes
first and then to be sorry afterward He
will pursue a pleasure or a woman or
object to the ends of the earth and never
feel a minge of remorse or contrition
until he has attained the one or the

found it wasnt all he had ex-

pected He may know perfectly well that
it is wrong for him to flirt with his
stenographer but the thought never in-

terrupts hie pleasure until Fate in the
person of his wife pounces down upon
him or he sees a prettier stenographer
He may go on for years dallying around
come woman and so monopolizing her
that prevents her from marrying any
body else but it never occurs to him to
slop until he suddenly begins to notice
the rows feet round her eyes and the
Increasing lankiness of her figure He
may discover the day after his wedding
that he Isnt going to be nappy with the
woman he has married but it never sug-
gests itself to him that they would be
happier he discovers another
woman with whom he would be happier
He will coax and conic a girl to do some-
thing that she ktee him or

the next day feel so ashamed of himself
that he never wants to see her again
But It Isnt until the next day And the
Bachelor Girl set down her cup with a
vehemence that made the teapot tremble

Well retorted Mere Man cheer-
fully Its better to reform the next
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day than not at all Its better to reform
in time to save or to save

To wive yourself suggested the
Bachelor Girl helpfully

To save the situation corrected the
Mere Man than to go on being foolish

Just as though a man over stopped
being foolish remarked the Bachelor
Girl sententiously

What
Just as though saving one situation

didnt moan getting Into another situa-
tion Just as though any amount of ex-

perience or remorse would prevent a man
from doing the same thing over again
if he found it amusing Ho will go
straight from a struggle with his con
science and plunge into another uncon
scientious flirtation He is like the toper
who forgets his headache the moment it
has worn off Its not conscience but
consequences that bother him His con-

science is so accommodating that he can
argue it around to any point of view Its
so convenient that he can tuck it away in

hip pocket and carry it about for
weeks without feeling its weight Its so
patient fthat he can lay all his sins on its
poor little buck and it will never protest
1 once knew a man who went straight
through a love affair to the very altar
and thou left the girl waiting at the
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COUNTESS ADOPTS AMERIOA

Earl of Duninnrcs Willow Will Make
Her Home nt Brookline

Countess Dunmore widow of the late
Earl of Dunmore who was the foremost
Christian Scientist In England is to live
In Boston In order to he near the mother
church and tho headquarters of that
faith She Is herself an ardent believer
In the religion having healed she
says many years ago

The countess and two daughters
who with other members of a party of
Christian Scientists from Bngland ar-

rived in this country September 14 haval
taken apartments in Brookline says the
Boston Herald where it is said they will
live for some Urns They are at present
touring In an automobile about Lenox
where their hoad iuarters is the Hotol
Aspinwali They will return within a
short time ac3 take up their residence in
Brookline

The party consists of the countess and
her daughters Lady Victoria Murray
and Lady Muriel Gore Brown Mise-

Coutts Fowlto and Col Cbrleewortb
They were at the Hotel Somerset until
about a week ago when they started on
their present tour

The countess is the daughter of the
Earl of Leicester and her son is tho
eighth Earl of Dunmore Lady Victoria
Murray a goddaughter of Queen

is a prominent worker In the Chris-
tian Science Church In Manchester Eng-
land

Col A H Cbarlesworth who accom-
panies them is honorary colonel of the
First Volunteer Battalion of the Kings
Own Yorkshire Infantry a graduate of
Trinity College Cambridge and a well
known London clubman He has recent
ly become a believer 10 Christian Science
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Ive nuule ji diMcovery r eninrked the Mere JinnfrFr
church door because his conscience had
suddenly told him that he didnt love
her and ought not to go on deceiving

herThere was something in that ex-
claimed Ute Mere Men leniently A chap
has got to stop somewhere

cried the Bachelor Girl sitting
up and waving her spoon excitedly He
should stop before he begins unless he
can play fair He should stop before the
kiss or the proposal or the wedding day
He should stop before the woman falls in
love or

What interrupted the Mere Man
How can he when the average woman

falls in love before the man begins
When she makes it sotXsy for him to go
on and keep going on that he te some
where on the verge of the wedding before
he knows it If men have no conscience
toward women its because women are so
careful to lull that conscience to sleep
and keep it there until they have finished
the game

Game The Bachelor Girt flashed a
scornful glance across the tea table
Love iant a game to a woman its her

mission in life
Well its a game to a man retorted

the Mere Man bluntly leaning comforta-
bly beck and pulling at his pipe and
that s why he doesns take it seriously-
nor bother his conscience about it

Then why demanded the Bachelor
Girl are you bothering your conscience
about it now

I want to get out of the game grum-

bled the Mire Man and the gui
wont

Which girt Mr Porter
The first girl returned the Mere

girl Ive been playing with wont
wont

Resign in favor of the girl you want to
begin playing with

The Mere Man tugged at his pipe un
comfortably-

Oh youve got me all mixed up he
grumbled

I think youve got jtourself mixed up
laughed the Bachelor Girl cheerfully

Why she added with sudden illumina-
tion dont you tell the girl all about it

What The Mere Man jumped Tell
which girl
The first girl The Bachelor Girt

folded a doiley calmly
Not on your life returned the Mere

Stop
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But lie got the kiss first
Man decidedly Ill tell her that its for
her own sake

And because youre not worthy of

herAnd dont want to stand in her
lightAnd

are very conscientious
And a confirmed celibate
What
Oh well said the Mere Man hastily

that will make it easier
For whom The Bachelor Girl glanced

up slyly
For the girl
Which girl Mr Porter
The girl who doesnt count
What
The girl who came before you

Largest 3Iorniny Circulation

NEW WORD FOR POLITICIANS

Campbell IJniinermaiiVs Forward
MIiIlnKs Fitted to Roosevelt

Pius the Ne It
The English Prime Minister in the

course of a goodnatured speech to nte
constituents the other day giving an
account of his stewardshp used a phrase
ta which there te Implied a good deal of
political philosophy

Sir Henry spoke of the way which
his followers had stood by him in the
House They had he mist been guilty
of no backslMings or what te almost
worse forwardsltdingr

What man appears to
had in mind was the danger of

rushing the party into premature legis-
lation building too ambitious program
mea under takng too much and growing
impatient and sullen It the millennium-
was not brought on as President Har-
rison said that Mr Roosevelt always
wanted to bring It on right away

RED HORSE GOES AFTER BRIDE

But She May Object Though Bought
from Her Parents

Indian Finds that Ancient
of Ills Race IK Sot Strong

with Educated Siiuniv

Unsuccessful in his suit to win the
hand of an Indian maiden who is In the
Carlisle Indian School Charlie Red Rorse
whose name In the Ute language is Gn
pronounceable sat in the union depot
last njght says the Grand Rapids Herald
awaiting the departure of an eastbound
train having in his pocket a scrawled let-
ter from the girls parents on the New
Mexican Ute reservation telling that the
girl had been sold to him for the sum of
four ponies The question now arises
and Charlie has evidently overlooked It
whether or not the girl who has enjoyed
four years schooling in Carlisle will be
willing to marry him simply because the
Indian went through the primeval custom
of handing over four ponies to the girls
parents who are need of stock

There is much of Indian romance con
nected with the story of Charlie and his
fair Ute maiden of Carlisle whose name
he pronounced in the Ute language but
dW not know the English Interpretation
They were children together on the reser-
vation years ago The girl was placed In
the Carlisle School when she was fifteen
years of age while Charlie was appointed
as one of the Indian police on the reser-
vation When Charlie CQPCluded that It
was about time for him to marry he be-
gan looking for a bride among the maid
ens of the Utes on the reservation and
finding none whose beauty compared with
that of the one who had gone to the
Indian school years before he concluded
that he must win the affections of the girl
at Carlisle Consequently two months
ago he went to the school obtained a
hearing with the girl received no en-
couragement and concluded that the best
thing for him to do was to work In the
American way and win the sanction of
the prospective parentsinlaw In con-
sequence he hurried to the reservation
looked up the poor and aged parents of
the girl and sot about winning their sanc-
tion to his marriage with their daughter

The contract was finally made through
the heeding over by Charlie of the best
four ponies on the reservation With the
letter from the parents In his pocket he
is now on his way to Indian school
wherd he will present the written wishes
of the parents to the girl with the hope
that she will return with hlmvCharlle says
that he can care for her in the best man-
ner and this is not doubtful as the police
on the reservation are usually the most
prosperous of all the Indians Anyway
Charlie left last night with high hopes
of his ultimate success It is Charlies in
tention to bring the girl back to the res
ervation presupposing that she Is will
Ing to come for It is hardly probable thata sale such as Charlie concluded with
the parents will hold good with a girl
who IS about to graduate from the great
school
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HUNTING GOBBLERS

How to Get Wild Turkey for
Thanksgiving Dinner

ABOUND NEAR THE CAPITAL

nowing Ximroild Itlny PIml Them
Not Fur frniii WnMhliijgtnn

Pointer for the Ilcjjlmmr nnil Snf-

Artvluc for the Initiate Are
lest of Game and Tax the Hunter

By BDWIX 31 HASIIROUCIC
Looking back over many years of hunt-

ing experiences the writer recalls with
keenest pleasure the days spent In pur-
suit of wild turkeys and the thrill of
supreme delight when after a hard morn-
ings work He held at arms length his
first gobbler

It takes a high degree of skill and
cunning to hunt turkeys and the men
who apepds several days in vain pursuit
and finally bas one has a right to be
proud and should feel well satisfied with
his hunt for the game Js getting sea roar
Mud what is more is exceedingly shy and
wary a wild turkey being about th
wildest that over grew

It seems strange that here In the ast
within a short distance pC the nations
Capital one can go out with a fair de-
gree of certainty ot running a bunch
burk is neverthefefs true The explana-
tion of this ta the fact that hi certain
Oiraedons some very wild stretches of
emmtry come nearly up to the citys
boundaries and It is quite possible to
hInd wild turkJes within mUss of
WaaWagtea and to sufficient numbers
too to make their pursuit worth white
A few are killed near Washington every
year

so dose as the hills opposite Pour
MJIe Run but they were anni-
hilated or driven away te short or
der At present one can go to FaIls
Church and about four miles back you
wW see as fine a virgin wilderness as
could be found anywhere Stretching back
to the bottom lands of Accotunk Creek
and westward to Herndon and beyond are
excellent turkey grounds and the writer
ran into some while fishing aHw Difficult
Run last spring

Sonic Around Mount Vernon
South of us they are fairly numerous at

Occcquan and Aqula Creek
While within a tulle of Mount Vernon
hack on the ride one can fled
almost any time in the fall and one of
tfce men at the mansion told me he had
frequently heard them calling hi the sur
rounding woods A few have been found
every year on the Virginia at Great
Faite but they hav probably vanished

less frequented fields b this time
Farther away good shooting ta to be had
m the northern of Virginia hi King
George County and thence back to the

This region is reached
by our own river steamers while still
farther away are the wilderness sad the
forests of the Upper Shenandoah all of
which contain plenty of birds and afford
fine sport

A 12bore gun with BB shot Is the
test armament and one wants hi addi-
tion a pod turkey call with the knowl-
edge and skill to use Given these the
next thing Is to find your turkey

Various methods are used In this form
of sport all of which hue their enthu-
siastic supporters and all of which are
successful at one time or another Daft
lag to a Mind calling trailing to roost
stalking and hunting with a turkey dog
are the most generally used and most
worthy of mention

hunting everything else one mustknv something of the habits of turkeys
in order to be successful To begin with-
a given flock has usually a certain ranting territory over which It wanders andupon which it may be found somewhere
if careful search be made I say care
ful because a novice may travel for days
through the very beet turkey country
with birds fairly abundant and never see
one To determine the proximity of a
flock is therefore the ftrst task that
confronts the shooter on arriving in thehunting fields and this Is comparatively
an easy matter

how to Find the Quarry
Did you ever notice an old hen or a

rooster scratching in the barn yard mak
ing little bare patches in the dirt or
grass Well that Is exactly what a
turkey does when feeding ansi a searcher
through the woods will find these bare
spots wherever a flock has been at work
Unlike the barn yard fowl a turkey
scratches only in one direction and piles
up th leaves behind him therefore the
direction in which the flock has gone te
easily told and furthermore the ap-
pearance of things will tell how recently
the birds were at that particular spot
If the earth Is damp and not yet dried
the leaves ditto you have probably
scared them away yourself or at most
they are not far away and vice versa

Having determined that you are within
reach of your decide how you are
going to hunt it But first a word about
the call This Is made in various ways

one man makes t from bone
of the turkey another from a chickens
wing still another uses a penny clay
pipe am the writer must confess he can
see little difference in them The peculiar
peetpeetpeet of the hen turkey is

made by sucking in the air through one
end of thp instrument and covering the
other more TO less until the desired pitch
la reached My advice would prac-
tice a long time before attempting to use
it as a single false note will upset the
whole days work

Baiting is a favorite method of hunt
ing in many localities After having lo-

cated the range of a flock in a general
way construct a blind as inconspicuous-
ly as possible somewhere near the center
of it and if possible near an open place
in the woods Arrange this precisely as
you intend it shall be when you occupy-
it The birds are supposed to become ac
customed to it and any alteration even
to the addition or removal of a bunch of
leaves may arouse suspicion and spoil
everything Now with a bag of corn
start a trail through the woods dropping-
as you going for a mile Make
several of these trails all radiating in-

different directions and put plenty of
feed in front of the blind

Early Rising a Requirement
In a day or two repeat your trails and

then again When you notice that the
corn Is disappearing and the scratchings
show that the birds are feeding at the
blind success is assured Bait them once
more and be In the blind by daylight
next morning You will probably not
have Ions to wait for hungry turkeys
will pay you a call in search of break
fast Keep perfectly quiet until they are
well within range then shoot at their
heads and necks They are big birds
and look easy marks but a body shot
is not likely to be fatal and a wounded
turkey unless badly hurt will run like
a deer A head shot will win every

It hits
If you are not an expert with the call

you had better accompany eome one who
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Is To be sueceanfttl reonlres great skill
in its UM both in making toe proper
note and Jn understanding a turkeys
way of calling The object Is to excite
the curiosity of the gobbler and the
more you can him that you are
a hen that never saw a gobbler and
doewrt want to the t will be
for you Have your gun rt Ay cocked
oil gelling an answer or the sound made
may send him scurrying away just when
you begin to feel sure of him Dont

discouraged if twenty minutes or a
half hour should fall to bring him with
in reach An old gobbler te a mighty
wary bird and not to be caught napping

nd it may take an hour or more On no
account move or attempt to jto to him
If you do you will hear a patter on the
leaves and that winds up your chance
for that particular bird

When he gets within range biaae away
taking aim behind your cover that the
glint of the gun barrels may not attract
his attention It seems impossible U

make Ute beginner realize that turkey
baa eyes and ears nil over him and
that a false move at the supreme mo-

ment or the snapping of a twig may
ruin hours of patknt work and a scared
turkey Is the fleetest thing on two feet

Trailing Tlicm to the Roost
If you change to run into a hunch

along late in the afternoon you have
tbte golden opportunity of doing some
flue d tectiv ork in keeping Just In
touch with them until they reach their
roosting place Every lock have a
certain place a wkb If undisturbed
it roosts each night In this region
the thick top of a pine tree offers
tihtty refuge although turkeys-
as a rule like to be where they can

shout them ajad often occupy a
branch In some gaunt bare tree Dont
expect them to roost like tame turkeys
all in bunch In one tree They may
but as a ruje hereabouts they scatter
out one in one tree inan-
othtr Having followed them thus far
wait until It becomes thoroughly dark
then go up and pick out your bird
against the sky and soak hint

Hunting with a is very much
like squirrel hunting in the same man-
ner the dog does all the work When
be rushes Into a flock pell mell they
take at once to the nearest trees and
are moat interested in watching his an-
tics While thus engaged the hunter
slips cautiously up within range end
singles out the nearest bird be can get

Undoubtedly the method of stalking
the one requiring the greatest skill

patience and knowledge of turkey life
and it affords the greatest amount of
true sport

In this mode of hunting you search
for Yeah scratching and steal gently
through the woods in the direction-
In which the have gone endeavor-
ing to see them before they see you
Often they can be heard literally tear-
ing things up just a short distance
ahead white stl nnseen Then en-
sues the Sneak to get within range
without being discovered This ac-
cording to circumstances may be
quickly accomplished or they nay have
to be followed for some time Oc-
casionally obsanring the direction hi
which they are working a wide detour
may be made and position taken where
they will rotne within range

One Shot hugs Three
If this can be successfully accomplished-

a Inc shot can often be had and It Is
not unusual to get two or more heqds close
together A friend of the writers having
accomplished this coup one morning gave
a low whistle causing the birds to pause
and nil lift their heads and a shot
through the bunch cut down three One
never wants to be ra a hurry when turkey
huntingplenty of patience plenty of
time end plenty of peraeverence are re-
quired and with aU these you may get

leftWhen you can take your pick of a
flock as in blind shooting or caning pick
out a gobbler Leave the hens to breed
It te perfectly legitimate to get a hen
turkey but the gobbler te the king of the
flock and what you wept

Lastly never let your gun go out of
your reach you may need It at the most
unexpected moment and nothing te more
certain to make you sore than to have a
fine turkey walk deliberately within range
and your gun ten feet off against a tree
Let all your movements be cautious make
no noise and above all when turkeys
are around about you keep still as

dont get the buck ague

gIVES MR ROOT FIRST

Porto Rican Opinion Makes

Bulwark of Administration

Said to Have Done More to United
Xbrth Sonth America Than-
i Any Other Man

Secretary Root unquestionably the
ablest man connected with the present
administration although not of an
advertiser has done an immense
of quiet but effective work for the na-
tion luring the past two years says the
Porto Rico Review indeed he has ever
been a pillar to lean upon when and
where actual trouble existed in the ad
ministration of both McKinley and
Roosevelt

As he te not a Presidential candidate
for nomination as the successor next
year there te no occasion to advertise
him or his work but time people of North
as well as those of South America
know where the capacity to actually do
things is to be found

The Secretary has done more to unite
North and South America tn any man
since Blame and we dotfbt if he haw
not accomplished more results than Mr
Blaine realized from his work How-
ever It Is be remembered that Blaine
was in some respects the pioneer

Life of the Sample Cures
From the Naihvffle TBMHNM

While in a small Arizona town
said Henry S Friel of St Louis

at the Tulane I met a man wba Raft
lived for one year on the plains without
clothing or shelter He tried the experi-
ment of living the life of a savage in the
effort to rid hImself of the dread disease
of consumption The experiment was a
tough one but successful Today he is
sound and well

BORROWED ROBHS-

Theres Unite be is wearing Uw matte ef Stmt
His puMfebos so arimtfca

I cant if its ttutbutl Mt
I to net

I fancy hoTOTcr it teat Quite
Tho Biakajr is watttog on Mike

For Scott never sported a Matte alike
lie frequently went out in km

TKereg other Mfcore wearing the Wt T r i
Of Byron and Shelley and

I dare njr times some see wbos static
Of old Mr OBMT Khayyam

The ooJter of Dickens to one fellows M
Anothers the tablets ef Poe

And G herding 1ssfcs is MM to have got
The pothat of Daniel Defoe

For me I care not for flhntriow gowM
I want no ones mantle tu nice

A ficeondhand garment will fill me wWi tomm
Such offers III ever decline

Mid if it so happen I take to the pen
Like certain mechanics Ive known

I hope at the lee when I come to r when
Theyll find that my dcthes were may own
Job Keodridc Batics la Harpers for Xorember
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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN

WHAT SHE SEES AND HEARS

II to wad
AB4 mi QnCI flOA MMfflr X

DM taw UMT to wfco w r
Jill 40th MM tot ft

Policeman 1fml v W vy

Speaking of toeing mark makes me
think of something a man toW me the
oUier day He has recently m New
York and while there the reck-
less spirit ot the daredevil explorer im-

pelled hint to make a dash for Brooklyn-
As he stood trying to pick out a car at

the bridge he noUekl mi elderly woman
who was print a policeman a great deal
of trouble She asked the officer to let
her know when the ear she was to take

as she conMitt see to read the
signs without her giaasee which she had
lost on the way over The bluecoated
giant promised to lot her know but
doubtless she was too old to have faith
in a mans word

Every time a car stopped she made a
dash for it and 4P there are more
parallel tram there than I can remem-
ber almost every dash carried her across
one and made here chances of arriving at
an emergency hospital much greater than
her chances of getting back to Brooklyn
Each time she dashed forward the officer
dragged her back and saved her life
Each time toe he assured her that hed
put her on the right car when It came
Finally his patience gave He lifted
her bodily to a place of safety end then
he took from Me pocket a piece of chalk
slid drew a line la trout of her toes

Now toe that mark he said

Woninii nH a Financier
Ive had an account in a New York

bank for the last two years said a
woman I know Its so convenient

away for the summer bee I
dont have to pay exchange or whatever
it is you call I give New York
checks Of course Fm not an expert
banker and I never pretended to be l
cant take the trouble to add and sub
tract and Hod out just what my balance
is but every time I send for a new
check book I have my bank book bal-

anced I had a lot of money In that bank
in August and I havent out more
then a third of my cheek book since
When I read in the paper that New York
banks were having runs on them I didnt
welt a minute I didnt even stop to
open the letters in the morning snail I
just threw them into my hand bag rush-
ed down town and took the first train for
New York I was going to get my money
before my bank failed because Fm al-

ways cautious in money matters-
I took a cab from the ferry to the

bank and my heart stood still when I
saw a long line of people waiting to get
in and draw out their money I got the
best place I could and stood and stood
till a man came out and locked the hank
doors and told people nobody could get
any more money out There wasnt any-
thing to do but go and get lunch and
when I took out my purse to pay for it
I remembered my letters One of them
was from that very bank and what do
you think it said It told me that Id
overdrawn my account nine dollars and
Id have to pay something or other on a
check I had made out the week before-
I havent told my husband yet Men are
so unsympathetic I know hed remind
me of a dressmakers bill I paid last
month but I dont see how he can ex-
pect me to think about my balance when

Her Imnprliintlun IN Fertile
I met another woman yesterday who

is keeping something from her husband
and perhaps Id have to walt a long way
to Ibid a woman who isnt but thats
neither here nor there Ive met this
woman at intervals for the put year
and every time weve talked something
has reminded her of teeth whereupon
she has said

Oh for mercys sake dont say teeth
to me Though in point of fact I very
seldom do say teeth to anybody I
ought to go to the dentists this very
minute and I just cant get up the cour-
age Ive got to go soon and I dont
see how on earth Im going to stand it

Yesterday when we met agate she
said teeth to me

I made up my misled last Wednesday-
to go and have it over she said I
made up my mind on Wednesday and
I lay awake having cold shivers that
night and the next and Friday I started
for the dentists On the way I stopped-
at my doctors ami told him about it

what frightfully sensitive teeth I
have anti he gave me some sort of a
nerve tonic to brace me up so I could
stand It I hadnt had anything dose to
my teeth for a whole year and I knew
fully halt the fillings were out of whack
I told the dentist so when I climbed into
the chair and begged http to be as easy
as he could with me Then I shut my
eyes tight and held my breath and
wished Fd be taken suddenly with ap-
pendicitis so Id have to go to a hos-
pital and put off having my teeth tired
The dentist jabbed about k long time
and put an electric light in my mouth
and I began to shudder anti he said

Which tooth is troubling your
Most all of them I saW They

ache every tim I think about them but
please dont do ninny today I cant
stand it

He poked around some more and
pounded here and there and I had a
scream all ready to give as soon a he
should touch a nerve

This is a queer thing he said-
I broke out in a COld perspiration at

that I knew hed go on to say hed
have to saw half my teeth off and nail
china ones on to the roots

Whats I asked
Why said Its queer that your

teeth ache when theyre all in perfect
condition I cant find a tying to do

Then the wretch laughed Ill know
hell tell my husband the first time they
meet Anyway its the inuit of the way
I was brought up I was always assured
that if you dont go to the dentists once
in six months youre bound to have tooth
ache So of course my teeth ached
or perhaps it was my conscience But I
almost wish now hed bored a hole some-
where and tilled it just to save my

Georges Thoughtless Extrnvngence
Before we give up the subject of teeth-

I must tell you of a visit I had one day
last week from Malinda Johnson who
lives out near Vienna or Falls Church
Shes an attractivelooking colored wom-
an end she brings me things she thinks-
I ought to have and departs with wear-
ing apparel she thinks I ought not to
have On her last visit she had a crepe
vein wrapped about my last winters blue
hat and I surmised that there had been
a death in the family I hoped it might
have been George her brother because
rye always expected cards to Georges
hanging and so I asked who had died
George was the man

An said Malinda the worst thing
about it George gone an hind a gol tooth
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Young Honea Blasted
My small Mend Ted hen Just had a

severe blow Recently he in love
with Miss Florence who la not more
than twenty years his senior and it
wasnt a week ago that he confided to me
his Intention to ask Miss Florence to
wait for him to grow up and then marry
him When I saw him lest he was in
the cynical mood that follows the
fickle tab one has blasted young
dream He told me that he had asked
hum Florence to marry him

What dye think she naked i

said She asked me how much money I
had and could I support her I wasnt
talking about supnfrting her I was Jut t
going to marry her Stung again

Aunt liueyM Telegram
My grandaunt Lucy I one of the few

great ladles of the old school left on
earth said another women I know In
her day no gentlewoman would have
thought of sending a telegram except in-

case of sudden death She always shud-
ders when she aws the yellow envelope
and my way of telegraphing instead of
writing te explicable to her only on the
grounds that Ive been brought up in the
Yankee Capital and cant be expected-
to understand what Charleston S C
expects of a wellbred young woman
Ive telegraphed to Aunt Lucy again and
again and received by mall my
but not long ago I forced her to give a
family message as she puts It to the
public I telegraphed her that I wanted
to come to Charleston but that if I
didnt hear from her by wire Immediately
Id go to Boston instead Of
Aunt Lucy would do almost anything on
earth to keep a member of our family
from going to Boston I think I forced
her to send the only telegram shes ever
sent in her life except the one she sent
when Uncle Peyton died SUM she stuck
to her traditions and she worded it as a
gentlewoman born and bred in Charleston
ought to word a message She began it
My dear Margaret and she ended it
Your most affectionate Aunt Lucy Dash
But somebody must have suggested to
her that a proper telegram contains only
ten words for between the beginning and
the ending of it she inserted the one
word Come

ASKS FUNDS FOR OXFORD

Lore Cnrzon 4lnns Many Reforms at
Ancient University

Lord Cnnon who sometime ago la-

mented that there was no work for Eng
lands retired proconsuls apparently
found an outlet foor his abundant ac-

tivities when upon the death 6t Lord
Goachen he was elected Chancellor of
the University of Oxford

This office has long been regarded as a
purely honorary one but the exViceroy
of India does not intend to be simply an
ornamental Chancellor IDs first

in his new capacity according Uya
London cable dispatch te to issue an ap
peal for funds with which he means
of equip the university for the work of
national education which he te con-
vinced Oxford can still pursue A quarter
of a million pounds te the sum for which
he appeals to old Oxford men-

The famous Bodleian library Is in
pressing needs of funds and to its

the Chancellor atone purposes-
to devote 50060 of the 251608 which he
hopes will be contributed More profess-
orships of modern languages he con-
siders are another necessity of the day
among them a Professorship of Japanese
Agriculture botany chemistry

engineering and hygiene he thinks
too all demand better exposition at the
university than these subjects can at
present receive owing to lack of funds
An electrical laboratory he regards as
primary need The Ashraotean Museum
also needs financial help

It te expected that Lord Cunons
will not fall upon deaf ears and on

tha whole his scheme te highly
It is feared however that Lord

Canons initiative will not go far enough
With the Chancellor is associated a com-
mittee of ten who are rather wellwish
ers of Oxford than pioneers of education
and advocates of the modernization of
the universitly are afraid that this com-
mittee is not of a caliber to bring about
that devoutly wished for consummation

Still Lord Cnrxons appeal is considered
a move in the right direction

STRANGE WAYS OF TREES

Two Natural Conditions Governing
Them Arc Interchangeable

There is a close relation between a
trees demands upon temperature and its
demands upon soil according to a gov
ernment bulletin Given the proper tem-
perature it will grow where the soil is
unfriendly and given the most congenial
soil it win grow where the temperature
ic not Ideal The colder and wetter the
soil the better will it grow with a rela-
tively high temperature the drier and
warmer the soil the better win it grow
with a relathrjly low temperature Thus

t slope the forester will
often had it safe to plant trees which
would not thrive on the southern slope
of the same mountain because northern
slopes are cooler and moister than south-
ern ones and this difference may suffice
to offset a slight disadvantage in the gen-
eral temperature of the region

There is a wide variation among trees
as to the range of temperature which
they endure Some such as the Douglas
fir yellow pine Eastern spruce or aspen
grow over wide areas from North to
South others such as Mexican white
pine eucalyptus or redwood are more
narrowly confined But it should not be
Inferred that only geographic lines can
be drawn for the distribution of any
species The right temperature conditions
may be found outside of the geographic
distribution at higher or lower attitudes
A Southern species whose home Is in
the mountains may possess a second
home in the Northern latitudes of a
level country and a Northern lowland
species may thrive also on mountains in
the South

Stars in a Strange Play
Whoa Miss Marlowe and Mr Sothern

played test in Atlanta wfere greeted
by a very large house The dusky

in a certain prominent family oc
cupied a balcony seat In a group of high
flyers In darktown society Next day her
mistress was curious to know Lillys
opinion of play anti players Her
questions betrayed Lillys Ignorance of
even the name of the play

Lilly aseured her mistress however
that a paper brought home as a

souvenir would tell the tame
Returning programme in hand site ex-
claimed

Yesum Hits on here I knowed hit
was Hit was the Cast o Characters

TIme Largest Circulation
All advertising contracts made by The

Washington Herald arc based upon its
sworn circulation a circulation in Wash-
ington larger by thousands than was ever
before attained by any news-
paper at tho Capital Its bouks are open
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